Dec 6 - 1972

Dear Sir: — Congratulations!

One quote spoke of your speaking for the minority group. Good luck to you!

Thank the good Lord we, Senior Citizens, lived in an age when our children liked each other, black, white, Jew, Protestant, Pole, dot, or any nationality — enjoyed each other. The colored children had something we needed — wit, rhythm, ability to find beauty and humor in daily sights — we, white people, had the seriousness and directness to balance their talents.

That stage has disappeared — who is going to speak for the senior woman who is alone & children grown, busy trying to pay taxes and prices, etc. No protection from the government, we do not march, protest, harm or destroy people — we were happy — now we try to believe that people are good — TV and news are telling violence and hate — Prices — Wow — Jobs — None — No, you are not too blame but don’t ask us to the small group who put us all in the “should be dead” category just because we are white.

Sincerely,

[Signature]